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Associated 741nen Students and the the off-campus visits. Parents of en-
'ffiee of Student Affairs took a corn- gaged coeds must send their permissioa

mendably realistic approach to women's to the dean of women before the coed
''()cial Iestrlctions this week when they are a"owed in the apartmerfts
. endorsed legal allowance for a Practice ru»ng about rare excePtions to the re

that has been illegally indulged in for u»tion barring women from off~mpus~y yern.. living has b en a bit elated so that
the dean of women now can make excey of a restriction, tions for reasons of finM,M, h Ith~P

concerning the attempted barring cer ea th OT

of coeds from men's off-campus
apartmente„now has been lifted For years women have been vis-
for a very few by the granting of iting, illegally, the apartments of

fear

engaged coeds to iances, friends and mere act]uain-
visit in then" fiances'partments. aces r Part'es study sessions

The AWS Board of Reference also tion hasn't enforced the rul
or.other rea'sons. The Admitustm.

~m. Week the num
night hours to junior women with a 2.7 er than the numbei. w} o
g de P 1nt average —a ruling corn- caught), if for no other reasonmendable for the emphasis it pro~des than th'e almost 1m',sible dgfi-for study. Freshmen sorori'ty pledges culty of enforcing it A d d

tiation, and those in dormitories must legal for a s~all percents"
study sufficiently to avoid the penalty coeds the frequent illegalof longer study hours for poor marks. w;ll undoubtedly continueThe bonus of later hours when they be- coeds feel the Adinmistrationcome juniors now will provide the same no right to determine how fheysort of iricentive for sophomore women. to conduct themselves during theirThe a)lowing of engaged coeds to free time at an age when theyvisit their fiances'partments is some- should be aHowed to malce theirthing of a compromise between many own decisions about moral conduct.women's long-time wish to allow anyone But now, at least, the Office of Stlito live off campus and a desire by the dent Affairs is beginning to realizedean of women to retain the status (]uo. those restrictions it can't enforce aadThe compromise. might be regarded» shouldn't impose. We'an hope that

permission, someday, for any woman to rules are indicative of a trend toward 3visit and live wherever she pleases proper liberalization that should haveThere still are means of restricting been begun tong ago. —N M.

Engineers Phy'sies Award IL'pA Kxamg
1n priZeS Given To Olson

Michael clson, campus club, a Een 2 lOn paperS has been selected top student in
',I

intvpductpry physics cpurses at Thirty-two people are tak-
A paper presented by William the University this year. He was ing Cer if]cd Public Account-

H. Martin, pff~nmpus, senior awarded a copy pf the Handbook ant exammatipns in the Stu-
mechan]ca] engineering student, pf Chem]stry and physics by dent Union Buildmg.
won second prize at a Society of the Chemical Rubber Publishing This examination, which

covers ethics, accounting prob-
Wednesday in Spokane Carl West, pff campus, p]aced lems, commercial law, account-

Fourth prize was won by nn second in the academic tourna- ing theory and auditing, began
other Idaho student, Lyle G. Dick- ment cpnductod by the local on Wednesday and will end to-
erson, pff-campus. ComPet»g chapter of Sigma, Pi Sigma, na- day.
were engineering students 'from tipnal physics honor society. Aboard of examiners, headed
Washington State Univei'sity and Olspn, an electrical engineer- by Phillip Presnel], Lewis-

ing major, participated in chem- top, is administering the test,
The awards were announ«d istvy research ]ast summer un- Th xaminations will be cor-

by J. R. Avery, faculty adv]sor der a National Science Founda- rect, by the American lnsti-
fpr the Idaho society. tipn grant.

Twenty four ]unior and senior
students and six faculty members CM ~

of the Department of Mechnnica] DPeeXal RateS o esh are PPen to any-

Engineering attended the Spokane SSTS'1 ~fr
. Wi]lard J; Wilde, rofessor of

flpn p]nnt nt Fn]rchi]d A]r Force $1, »«»nc]«ed,wi» be inB, d dinner at the Car- effect at the SUB bowling a]-
avon Inn during which the awards ]ay Mo nday, Tuesday and Wed-

ates."

nesday. Twenty-seven of those taking
were presented.

Martin's paper was on "The After Wednesday's bowling,
the tests here are graduates of

Application of Strain Gauges sn "e a]]eys will remain closed the University of Idaho.

the Testmg of Materia]s," and ~tl] next f~], Jim Bpwlby,
" p ing Se exammauM

Dickerspn spoke on Tnepry and
one to five years of experience

Design of a New Oil-Bath A]r
are required before a CPA li-

WANT ADS GET RESULTSr cense is issued. ICleaner."

~ocIfflod Ciol88kkx Imlieae
Offioial Publication o! the Associated'tudents of the

Uag'vegmgng of Xdaitfa Issued avery Taesdsty sack Friday ef
Ihi college yas)r".Entered as second class matter at the
yoat efftoa at Meaoew; Xdshe.
Aseootate Editor Net] Medic
Editor Jtm XXeradon
Ma'riaeing Editor Jim Metoalf
Itt]taws FAIIter Karen Smith
Syofta EQtter 'arry McBrIde
Social ENfor. 'iy. Peterson
Asifsttant Sports Editor Jim Fsueher

~m
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A total of 125 guests attended
the -second annual Greek awards It's gettiaglsp a columnist isa't
banQuet sPoasored'by I'ntei'c'a-

wprth. h]s sa]t: if he hasn't ex-
ternity Council at the Moscow- Ppuaded on the ]pya]ty oath. I,
Elks TemPle Tuesday night. however, wou]d like to a'pproach

Special feature of the banquet it from a slightly different an-
was a ta]k by H. Wa]ter Steffens,s gle —the mentality of the people
academic vice president, on fra; whp favor this type of legislation
ternities and their'uture. and of the legislators who pass-

Five scholarship awards wine ed it.
preseqteL FarmHouse received . EsPec]aHy the latter is of im-

top schp]ership hpaprs for the portmice to me and to the state.

fourth consec'uflve year.,The SAEs I am astounded that not one of

wpn the Sib K]eff,er aw~ b~ om d ting h~ senators m ths
~n highest grades among fra- state either had nerve enough or

ternit pledges, and the Sigma, enough sense to stand uP aad
say,'hi

Foundat]pn award for schp]ar-
ship improv~eat ivcnt to SC n ~e md meff~bve piece of

Nu. legis]ation proposed by some or'-

ganization that spends more time
saying, it ]s ]oya], and that others

The Panhellenic scholarship a- area't, than it does in working for
wardwaspresentedtothePiptus, the good of the state anII the
and the Panhe]]enic scholarship cpuntvy
imProvement award went to the This obvious reaction is the
DGs.

Winners of campus activities $$
honors included Beta, blood drive;
Phi Tau, Homecoming float; fig- F Offma Nu, LamMa Chi Christmas
door decoration; Theta Chi, Frosh . An A]r Force interviewing
Week decorations; Sigina Nui and examining team will be in
Dad's Day decoration; and Farm- the Air Force. ROTC Depart-
House for Songfest honors in the ment, located on the main floor
mixed division. of the old Mines Building, Mon-

Intramura] awards went tp the day, according to Lt. CP]. M.

De]ts for cross country and ten- Engels, Professor of Air Sci-

nis; Sigma Nus for touch foot-

phi Dc]ts fpr swhnm]ng The team vvil] interview and

SAE fpr B basket}ta]] and ATO
'test senior and graduate, male
and female students interested

for track. in; an Air Force Commission
Athletes'cknowledged . thrpugh the new Air Force Of-

TwP other athIetic awards a]- ficer Training School program
ready publicly presented were ac-
knowledged. Galen Rogers, off OTS consists pf a 90-day cp-
campus, won the Hec Edmundspn educational officer orientation
trophy given by'Kappa Sigma ns course at Lack]and Air Force
the "most inspirational football Base, Texas, after which the
player," and the J.O. (Oz) Thpmp- individual is commissioned a
son award in basketball went tp second lieutenant and attends
Chuck'hite, SAE. an Air Force Officer level tech-

Jlm Bounds, Beta, was master nical school that he or she se-.
of ceremonies at the banquet. ]ected prior to accepting OTS.
Arrangements were handled by Cpl. Engels went on tp say
Bob Mppney, Fiji, general chair- that the Air Force has a re
man; Jim Scheel, SAE, IFC pres- quirement for approximately,

ident; and Guy Wicks, associate 0 men and women officers.
dean of students and IFC advisor. f™most all educational field..

Guest included deans of the vn- bc comsmissipned through tMs

rious colleges 'and the]r w]V'es; Pi g m ~

heads of local service groups sade ' .A(]~p]]catfons may'e
subittit'heir

wives and fraternity advi- up to 210 days prior to,
graduation, making it possib]csprs. for senior students

graduating'heir

applications with the teamAbbott Street was named next week.
after Captain Robert A. Abbott,
killed in action on Guadalcanal

The team will be in the
Air'orceROTC Department

from'hat

wsic
eat]re&'hat

khitf of inca are oar Iec.
Ielaters that Ikey esa caacefve
that Ioya]ty can btF fereeL Fve
always ~ that feelhg ia
the same gzeay ss my. feeliqta
torsfard Go4 aaC levee It'- acme
thing.thsf has fe oime kain
w]thiiL, Wonder what waahl kay-

ym if GOIX asked me fa alga
a statenenf ihaf I he]levy ia
hhn or my fiancee asked me fo
sfgu a statemenf saying I loved
herf
The loyalty oath approaches

these same ridicu]pus limits.
At the same time it thus]y

points out the much bigger prob-
lem existing. Tliat- we have a leg-
is]aturo composed of men who

are wil]]ng tp pass such laws as
this that have the approval of
no one but the American Legion
and the super-patriots that write
letters to the editor of this paper
like Neil P. Letcher.

Almost unanimously the news-

papers of the state have protest-
ed the ]aw. The Idaho Daily
Statesman in Boise stands as a
conservative-Tidicu]pus exception.

That mea can. actually believe
that a state needed a ]aw like
this is 'indicative of something
that has dark fprebpdings for, the
state. That they can actually
even consider letting their names
go on the record in favor of this
and not be laughed out of tpwa
is a sad situation.

Where are the H. L. Menck-
,'ns to cut through the psuedo-
super-patriots with their pom-
pous verbiage and their "holier
than thou" attitude7 Are there
ao individualists left unafraid to
say this is stupid and just be-
cause it sounds good is not rea-
son enough to pass it into law?

The legislature made a lot of
mistakes this past year. Some
of them were the result of poli-
ticking and pork-barrel deals.
Some of them were because of
lack of information and most of
them of them were. because of
prejudice or lack of thought.
There is a possibility that we can
exist with these other mistakes.

The loyalty Oath was probably
'the most asinine mistake and will
probably bo the hardest to live
with. Chagrin and, humiliation
and lack of self-pride aren't very
good bed-partners.

Perhaps we should question
the loyalty of the legislators who
would play this dirty trick on
their constituents. At least we
question their abiTity to put loy-
alty into perspective.

By 3ason
s

t Compreherisive State Tax Study Needed
The stitte legis]ature in recent sessions has over-spent

available revenues and has hatd to resort to tax increases
to yay the bt]]s. Tax reform plans, Proposing revisions in
our present tax structure and additional revenue-~
methotLt such as a retail sales tax, have been discussed and
discarded.

The state's existing tax structure has had tp carry the bur-
den of increased expenditures. The legislature this session in;
creased the percentage levy in each income tax bracket an av-
erage of about 10 per cent; removed the'redit of state income
tax paid in f]guring taxable income and increased the rate pf
withholding from 15 per cent of federal income tax withheld to
18 per cent. The surtax on liquor was raised from 7.5 to 10 per
cent and the cigarette tax levy was increased one cent per pack
to 7 cents.

The new taxes placed additional pressure on Idaho citi-
zens, who in 1960 paid a.per capita tax of $188.88 as compared
to $290.67 national average. (Idaho ranks 28th among the 50
states in per capita taxes.)

Actually, Idaho's yer cayita tax doesn', souail bad. But
when it is opuyled with Idaho's yer capita income, $1,807,
(39th in the nation) compared to $2,263 nationally, figures
show that Idaho citizens yay. $105.23 taxes yer $1,000 of
income. The national a.verage is $9029 yer $1,000 of income.

Idaho is tenth in taxes paid per $1,000. However, only 43
cents separate Idaho from seventh-place Minnesota. People
who pay the highest tax per $1,000 income live in the deep
South.

Idaho Ranks 39th in PerCapita Income
Idaho is 39th in yer capita income, and it is logical to

assume that increases can't be forever added to the personal
income tax. A tax reform program is needed.

Max E. Fletcher, associate professor of economics, suggested
how such an undertaking should be taken. Fletcher, a panelist
on the Silver Lance's forum on higher education, suggested a
"comprehensive study of the state tax structure" to see if the
Idaho tax dollar is getting its most efficient use.

Fletcher's'suggestion is not new. My father, Charles Hern-
don, a Democratic aspirant for the gubernatorial nomination
last spring, also suggested. an: impartial tax study. He was not
the first, either.

Fletcher was building a case for higher education. But
the statistics he quoted from the "Statistical Abstract of the
United States," published by the Department of Commerce,
can properly be generalized as specific examples for a state-
wide yroblem: A burdensome tax system in which efficiency
is unknown.

Fletcher compared the percentage of the biennium budget
Idaho a]lots tp highways and education with monies neighbor-
ing states provide for similar categories.

About 33 per cent of Idaho's $284.35 million tax revenues
goes for education. Lumped together, the states have an average
education. Only Nevada (32.4 per cent) of the neighboring states
spends less of its budget for education than does Idaho. Mon-
tana is close (34.9 per cent). But the percentage figures rise
tax revenue of $288.24 million and spend 36 per cent of it for
sharply —Oregon, 39.7; Washington, 40.0; and Utah, 47.9.

On the other hand, Idaho tops the list in the Percentage
of the budget going for highays. Idaho spends 27 yer cent
of its revenues for roads. Mentana, (26.6) is a close second.
The others in descending order: Oregon (20.4); Nevada
(19.9), Utah (19.0), and Washington (15.5). The national
average is 18.2.

I also should point out that the neighboring states receive
more tax money than Idaho. Nevada leads the group with
$420.8 million; Oregon, $342 mi]]ion; Montana, $334.2 million;
Washington $332 million and Utah, $306 million.
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Ilyk eh tits'Have Your Cap

and Gown Portraits
Made NOW! for

No need to wait
—we have caps

and gowns.

Keepsake
WEDDING SETS

BAFUS JEWiELERS
515 South Main

mW'4
Levi Slim Fits Alpine Model

"Plaids, checks 8 variety of colors"
Edflcation Gives Bigger Return for the Afloney

Fletcher argued that "an additional dollar spent on edu-
cation will bring in more dollafs in the long run." He said that
of the criteria that industry has in seeking new development
areas is access tp a quality labor force. He emphasizes that edu-
cation —all types —is necessary to have a quality labor force.

He suggests that some tax money may be more efficiently
spent in education than on highways. He realizes that Idaho is"a geographic mon'strosity," and that maybe Idaho's highway
money is efficiently used.

He adttfocates a comprehensive study of the tax system of
the state to see where the inefficiencies lie.

Air Squadron Hais'ts Banquet
Lt. Colonel Anthony M. Engels, tended by 60 members of the

chairman of the Dept. of Air Sci- squadron and their guests.
ence and Tactics and the Univer-

Ity pf Idah p was Ia ag th h
Th e 9401st A i r Reserve Squad

ored g mt, at the fath ~ua] ronse~mthreeEasternw~l g-
banquet of the 9401st Air Reserve ton and five Northern Idahn coun-
Squadron held in Pullman, April ties, and has flights in Pullman
30. and Colfax, Washington; Moscow,

The banquet, ivhich included e Idaho, and in the Lewiston-C]ark-
reception and social hour, was at- stpn area.
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FAHRENWALD CHEVROLET CO. —MOSCOW

Offers This SPECIAL PLAN

suy 0 New chevrolet or

Oldsmobile Now!
F@j lgitfltp j~

ROLL ON DEODORANT
FORTIFIED WITH NEOMYCIN

~i" III'i'i'I"

„,ISIItI~l""

i'atgese

DEODORANT

* PAYMENTS start in AUGUST

Here'(after you have started your new lob)
deederei]t prgtectlol1

CAN YRUSI'
QM., I

~g~~ g ta

Ltm
~ ~

* NO DOWN PAYMENTV=RS;Y C. YOIU(a low down payment or ne down payment
with approval of credit)

Old SpiCe StiCk Deodorant ...fffstost, nenlesl ivvy fo n]f.
day, every day protection! It's the man's deodorant pre.
ferred by inca...abso]utely dependable. Glides «
smoothly, speedily... dries in record time. Old Spice St]ok
Deodorant. —most convenient, most economical dcpdoran>
money can buy. ].00plus tax.

0~sf)
Fina]lys ..6deodorant that eliminates

perspiration odor up to 4 full days...

Fol'QlaxQd Dining
Come In This Weekend

* BANK FINANCING
(Lowest financing rates available)

TRY OUR FINE This is the 6th year we have offered this p]an. We
have found that Idaho graduates are excellent credit
risks. This is how we can offer this special plan.

because it does the job medically!

1.10 rhcs rng* STEAK DINNERS

4 CRAB OR SHRIMP SALADS
TIF HOME MADE PIE

IAI.S

JACKI.E

JEWELRY
: STICK
'ECIDeRANT

MARKETIME

DRUGS
In Moscow Shoppiitg Center

O'OLINTAIN SPEC

"~IP
505 South Main

OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS

FAHRENWALD CHEVROLET SHlJ I TON
TU 2-8821Moscow
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'Helt Wins Horseshoes

Title; Golf Tomorrow
the FarmHouse, while the SAEs
were tightening the league with a
14 squeaker over the Phi Delts.

In later action the Sigma Chis
downed the Phi Delts 6-4, the Del-
ta Chis won over Theta Chi 144,
the SAEs won, another close one
from the ATOs 14 and Farm-
House took a 2-0 win from the
Tekes.

In League Tvvo the Betas were
19-3 victors over Sigma Nu and
the Delta Sigs were winriers 16-7

over Lambda Chi. The Delts won
10-2 over the Phi Taus, and the
Kappa Sigs beat the Fijis 104k

In League Three Gault beat Up-
ham 13-2, and TMA won over
Campus Club 12-3. Willis Sweet
defeated Chrisman by an 8-3 mar-
gin.

Action in League Four found
Chrisman 2 winning from Willis
Sweet 2 9-7, Lindley 2 downing
Shoup 2 17-2, and,Gault 2 beat-
ing Upham 2 22-7.

Vern Helt wrapped up the in;
dividual championship of intra-

mural horseshoes as he defeated
Ben Marra by scores of 21-20

and 21-15.
Helt of Gault Hall had beaten

Jerry Hult, SAE, and Marra, Phi

Delt, had downed Doug Bishop

of Chrisman in the semifinals be-

fore pairing off in the big match.
Nears Completion

Intr/mural softball will wind up

ttkgu+ly scheduled play next
Monday and Tuesday, with many
important games to be played in

those two decisive dhys.
Action this week was heavy as.

the weatherman was smiling for'

change.
In League One the ATOs stayed

in contention with a 16-1 win over

DR. J. HUGH BURGESS
OP'IQIYIETR IS'T

CONTACT LENS SPECIALIST

Quick, Acsuytgfe Duplicaiions
In Ouy Laboratory

O'onnor Bldg. Ph. 2-1344

Kenworthy
TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY

At 7 and 9:10
ALFRED HITCHCOCKS

TlllirfI8
A UNIVERSAL RELEAEE

Washington State University's
powerful track and field team
scored 124 points to easily outdis-
tance the Idaho Vandal Babes and
North Idaho Junior College in a
triangular meet held yesterday
at Neale Stadium.

The Idaho frosh finished a dis-
tant second with 37 counters.
NIJC was third and last with 19
points.

The Coubabes made their win
convincing, as they won all but
two first places in the meet.

Good Effort
WSU miler Vic Bennet toured

the distance in 4:20.3 to win that
event in an effort that Idaho men-
tor Doug Basham termed "out-
standing."

Bill Smith threw the javelin
164-10 to give the NIJC club its
lone first place in the meet.

SUNDAY —ALI. NEXT WEEK
Al 7 and 9:10

MARLON BRANDO in

"THE UGLY

AMERICAN"
In Color

Adults 90c Children 40c

NUART
TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY

At 7 and 9

SUNDAY —ALL NEXT WEEK
At 7 and 9

SEW'ih$ ...
Quarterback, Mike W h i 1 e s;

wingback Wade Thomas or Cary
SmitliSmith halfback Rich Nacca
rato fullback Dale Meyer

Iasr~~IN ~SI=.=
Iatn n n E ~—--';,tim I%%IIII S

The Idaho Vandals will conclude the 1963 spring football season tomorrow ILt

9:30 II.m. with the playing of the second ILnd final game of the "Picnic.Bowl" series
at Neale Stadium.

"This is kind of a Vandal day," stILtot head coach Dee Andros. The Idaho base-
ball team will be playing IL Northetan Pivjsion Contest in the afternoon, and Andros
said that the grid test was scheduled for the morning so that Vandal supporters

i could see both events.
"We have invited a 1um n i

F r WCSt lf Starts foday tktaaakaat t» Rta«EG «EGGS ttja

Fresh Face NIJC Saturday
-The Idaho varsity golf squad and Joe Kinney.

left early yesterday morning for While this is the last competi- Coach Dick Monroe's Black
Corvatlis, Ore., and the Far tion for the varsity, the fresh. team will go into the contest with

West Championships, which are men will have one more meet, a their backs to the wall. The

being held today and tomorrow. return match against, NIJC next Black squad lost the first contest

Saturday in Moscow. 15-8 and must defeat the Whites
Making the trip was a six man

by nine or m're points in order
squad plus one alternate. The six to win the BowL
regulars are Bill Goss, Terry Gus- RejlI T~ ppqge~t
tavel, Ros Rognstad, Tom Samp-
son, Bill Bauantyne, and Rick Pappy In N M es must serve the winners at the

picnic and clean up afterwards.Jensen. The alternate is John Bo-
wen. "Tlie Geology of the Sawtooth "We were Pleased and sur-

Participating in the tourney are Range" will be covered in a sci- Prtsd with the crowd that at-

Oregon, Oregon State, Podland entific PaPer to be Presenteti in tended the first game last Satur-

U., Seattle U., Idaho, and possi- Alburqueque, N. M„by Profes- day, and we hoPe that tomor-

bly Gonzaga. sor Rolland R. Reid. head of the row's contest will be as well at-

Department of Geology and Geog tended," said Andros,
The match is based on, medal

raphy 'he Vandais practiced today
Play over 36 holes, and the best 4 Professor Reid will deliver the and will Practice again this after-
scores of the 6 entries will count re rt at the May 18 meet~ noon too, m PreParation for to-
toward the team score. Golf

of the Rocky Mountam section morrows battle. Idaho did not
coach Dick Snyder remarked that

f th G 1
~

1 Societ of Am hold practice Wednesday because
Idal has beaten most of their

' "''f
mjuries and 4 pm classes

opponents in medal play and that
every man on the squad is cap- The paper covers work done in Mircs Out

able of good golf. the summer of 1961 for the Idaho Injuries have forced Andros to
Bureau of Mines and Geology. make some unexpected personnelFrosh Travel Finds of the study are to be pub- shifts. With White team quarter-

The frosh squad, victorious in lished shortly by the bureau. back Gary Mires out of the game
its first two outings, travels to with a broken jaw, Andros moved
Coeur d'Alene Saturday to take AWARD SWEATERS ARRIVE sophomore signalwaller Lar r y
on North Idaho Junior College in Award sweaters for basket- Sappington over to the Whites.
a dual match. Making the trip ball, track, skiing and swim- The Vandal boss moved center
will be Doug Harper, Dave Dris- ming have arrived and are now Joe Blackwell to the White squad
coll, Dick Trail, Chuck Walton, at'he Athletic Department. and center Jack Knauer to the

Black team.

gaEges Pace IJQ +)ger JGR DGURGG, LGTER saturn, stan

Wednesday Loss To WSU
The Vandal frosh, 5-3 victims able to hold it up.

to Washington State Wednesdagy, Idaho Scored First Jones'efeated Jack Bryant at
will try to get back on the winning The Vandal Babes scored tight-end, and Gary Luce beat
trail today when they travel to twice in the first inning. Mike Larry McGuffie at split-end.
Lewiston tomorrow for a doube. Everett and Ed Haskins singled, Starting Lineups:
header against Lewis-Clark Nor- and another single by J e r r y Black team: Ends, Bob Bassett
mal School. Waide sent both runners across and Hal Osborne; tackles, Cecil

The Vandal Babes will face the plate. Patterson and Jim Moran; guards
the Hawks at 1:30 p.m. in the With the score 3-3 in the ninth, Don Matthews and 'Dave Trip-
opener. Gary Peters will hurl in the Coubabes scored twice with- lett; center, Fred Fancher.
that game. Frank Reberger will out benefit of a hit to wrap up Quarterback, Gary Gagnon;
get the startin'g call in the night- the game. A walk and several wingback, Bill Scott; halfback,
cap. errors did the damage, Mike Jordan; fullback, Galen

Against the Coubabeg, a twoc Ixllke'Lamb started on the hill Rogers.
run rally in the ninth inning sent for the Babes and lasted until the, White team: Ends, Vern Leyde
Babes to defeat. The frosh club ninth, when he was releived by ahd John Whitney; tackles, Jim
held an early lead but was not Peters. Lamb was the loser. Boisen and Max Leetzow; guards,

Jerry Campbell and Denny Alm-

quist; cent'er, Steve Buratto.

Ptgttay, May tg iggi

lfteet I oop-i eading,,
ay Pound Tomorro I

~Panda ls
I'SISjiod

slump Stowe Fred Thomas and
the rest have all dropped their
averages," said the Vandal boss.
Pitcher Mike Glenn is cunently
leaduig the Idaho batters.

"Must Get Hits"
"We are going to have to hold

their hitters down and then jump
on the Beavers pitchers. We have
to get hits to win," said Anderson.

Glenn will start on the mound

for today's contest, Sewright is
expected to start on the hill to-
morrow.

The Vandal players voted today
on the recipient of the Terry Boe-
sel Atvard. The Award is in honor
of Terry Hoesel, a former Vandal

Idaho's Vandals will try to
keep a one-game Northern Divi-
sion win streak ahve today and
tomorrow when they meet liague-
leading Oregon State in a pair
of weekend battles.

Idaho will meet the Beavers,to-
day at 3 pJn. On MacLean, Field.
The Vandals and OSU will clas!I
Saturday at the same time.

The4fames come on tile heels of
a 3-2 win over Oregon Tuesday
that broke a seven game ND los-
ing streak for the Vandals. Coach
Wayne Anderson's team stands
3-7 in conference play and 14-10
for the season.

Idaho's Dave Sewright held a
shutout against the Ducks until
the ninth inning before the Ore-
gon club pushed across two runs,
Sewright, however, managed to
get the final out and end the Web-
foot rally.

Praises Stowe
The Vandal moundsman hurled

a good game and picked off two
Oregon runners, according to An-

derson. The Idaho mentor also
had words of praise for first sack-
er Mike Stowe in the contest.

The powerful Beavers will take
a 69 record into today's game.
Oregon State has won 20 games
thus far this season.

OSU is the best httmg power
in the league," said Anderson.
The Beavers have five men cap-
able of hitting the long ball.

The Beavers will be led b>
pitcher Cecil Ira, and centerfield-
er Al Loeher. Loeher is reported
to have good outfield speed,
while Ira has been one of the top
ND pitchers for two years.

"We have to start hitting the
ball," said Anderson. He stated
that Vandal hitting has been in a

baseballer who was down~ I,tv0
5years ago. The Award will «b

e
presented to the inost vai„k,
Vandal tomorrow,

Bebatel's Tap,
%'ill Hojd Pjq)„e

Delta Sigma Rho, national fer-
,'nsichonorary, tapped eight

dents for membershiP May 9
pped were N~~~y G

Phi; Jon Trail, Upham; Dick W
boll. off campusj SttvP Meye,
I(appa Sig; Arlen Morley
ham; Karen Fenton, ou co>p„,,
Jim Johiistoii, Farmuouse; QRd
Rick Beche, Upham.

Wednesday evening a Delta Sig.
Ina Rho picnic will be held at

I

Robinson Lake for all Ihc peppie
who have debated this ycor

Will Couclud,
'

Nct Squad
amateurs in tile Northtvcst pR

their squad,
Others in the FWC meet IR.

elude Oregon, Oregon State, Wlssk.

ington State and Idaho. The VER,

dais are yet to defeat any e[
these I ams thus far this season
They have been defeated both
home and away.

Total points will determine the
winning team. Points will be giv-

en for each match a team mern.
bei tvins, the points going totvavd I
the squad total. There tviu be E

singles tournament, as tvell as

doubles play.
Idaho finished last in the Far

)Vest play last year.

RX SYMBOL OF GOD
The symbol RX is presuma-

bly based on the sign of Jupi-
ter and is used to propitiate the
god in writing a prescription.

Idaho's tennis team will close
out its season today and tomor-
row when it vies in the Far
West Championships at Corval-
lis.

The meet began this morning
and continues this afternoon. An-

other session Saturday will con-
clude the two-day affair.

Coach Hill Logan and the Van-
dals left yesterday for Corvallis.
The netmen will return to Mos-
cow sometime Sunday.

UW ITavored
According to Logan, the Uni-

versity of Iyashington will be cast
in the favorite's role. The potver-
ful Huskies have three of the top

Idaho's tracksters will wind up
their regular season tomorrow
when they journey over to Pull-
man to participate in the War
West Championships. The test
starts at 2 p.m. at Rogers Field
on the Washington State campus.
Preliminaries will start at 1:30
p.m.

Oregon and Oregon State will
be cast in the'avorites. For the
Vandals, it wiII be a matter of
tr'yin'g to 'pick up points.

"Oregon and Oregon State Avill

battle it out for the champion-
ship," predicted Idaho coach
Doug Basham. Oregon lost dis-
tance man Keith Foreman be-
cause of an injury, and this is
expected to enhance 0 r e g o n
State's chances.

Idaho s best chances to scote
lie in Paul Henden in the thrcc-
mile Nick Catnefix in the 440

Hob Johnson in the 220; Bob
Ruby m the hop step and lumit
Larry Johnson in the shot put:
Gus Johnson in the high jump:
Nils Jebsen in the 880; Bernie
O'onnell in the mile and thc
Vandals'40 relay team.

Bob Johnson set a netv school
record of:21.5 in the 220 last
week against WSU. According to
Basham, the time tvas thc seconf1
best in the Northtvest to date in

fills eveiit.

The Idaho mentor feels thai
Henden stands an excel 1 e n t
chance of breaking the Idaho var-

sity record in the three-mile. Dick

Douglas set the present marlg of

14:17.4 last season.

Hashnm said that Pete Luit-

ropp, Dick Hroneman and Jerry
Hotvaid all stand a chance Eg

breaking the school record in the
1

intermediate hurdles. He saiiI

that if Ihe vvcather holds up, a

number of WFC,marks could gtt

by the boards.
I

Hashnm said that. Wftshiiigtm

pole vault great Bryan Sternberg

will be at the meet. A member of

the lgl foot club, Sternberg held

the tvorld's record in the event

Uiitil hvo tvccks ago.
"If the weather is good, it's eit-

tircly possible that Sternberg

coukl set a tvorld's record," said

Basham.

VancIais Set For II:WC l est

MG Mlt~ presen» its gg

PANAVISION ~ METROCOLOR

RIGHT NM!!
You Can Make Real

Sawngs On A New FORD.
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AUDIAN
PULLMAN

TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY
At 7 and 9

"DIAMOND HEAD"

SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY
At 7 and 9

"40 POUNDS OF

TROUBLE"

CORDOVA
PULLMAN

TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY
At7and9

"LOVE IS A BALL"

SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY
At 7 and 9

"CRITICS CHOICE"

Big Sky
MOTOR MOVIE—Pullman

FRI.—SAT.—SUN.

ROC< HLIOSOII ~P~~ l

DORis DAY ~ltl~@r>
T0NI'RANDAU. g~~

u

n

KENHElit

. SLHIT; 5 R!9 1 .e.m

Disi TU 3-1201 for
Theater Billboard

Ita)63 FAIRLAIVIE sports coupe

Also, we have a limited

N y...,., „...II time to sell low mileage

Demonstrators that are

TERRIFIC BUYS.

And all this can be arranged on a student pur-
chase plan that will delay large payments Until

you are tirmly situated in your new position and
location.

LIVELY 1963 FORDS TODAY!

De L'a 'ord Sees
Moscow's New Ford Dealer

116 EAST SECOND .. PHONE TU 2-1489

FORD GALAXIE,500/XL SPORTS HARDTOP

We are making Real Deals on 63'/2 models ———
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21 Great Tobaccos

CHESTERFIELD KING ta

21 vintage tobaccos gro

a

+ 1 ~%I
S

ill

Jt

make 20 Wonderful Smokes!
stet great, smokes mild. YGU get 1::,g(I~

wiI mild, aged mild afld blended mild,:"..'-';::~)
'GAI'~FTTL S

and made to taste even milder through its longer length.

IlllIS"EILE E'.lj lf NIS
Tobaccos too mild to filter, pleasure too good to miss!

GR PINERY CIGARETTES

CNERTERFIELG KING

Longer IentJth means milder taste
The smoke of a Chesterfield Iting

mellows End softens as it nows

thiough longer length becomes

smooth end gentle to your I»te.


